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矩特征描述子（Structured Local Edge Pattern Moment）。SLEPm 刻画了象素的统
计特征和空间信息，同时具有较低的维度，实验结果表明：与梯度方向直方图特
征（Histogram of Oriented Gradient, HOG）相比，SLEPm 具有较好的行人分类性
能。受局部二值模式（Local Binary Pattern, LBP）和哈尔（Haar）特征的启发，
本文提出了结构化局部二值哈尔模式特征（Structured Local Binary Haar Pattern, 






























































Pedestrian has both the characteristic of rigid and non-rigid object. Due to 
lighting conditions, pose, clothing, partial occlusion and cluttered background, 
pedestrian appearance pattern has large variation in inter-class and within-class. 
Pedestrian detection is a classical challenging task in computer vision, and also a hot 
research topic since it has many useful applications such as driver assistance systems, 
human action analysis, home service robot and intelligent surveillance. So there is 
important theoretical and practical value to carry out research on pedestrian detection 
technology. Based on a comprehensive survey of the state-of-the-art of pedestrian 
detection, we divided it into four sub-problems as follows: generating candidate 
regions, extracting features, classification and localization pedestrian, and verification. 
Feature extraction, classification and localization are the core of pedestrian detection 
from the perspective of any pattern recognition systems. We focus our research on the 
disadvantage of these two problems, the major works and contributions are 
summarized as follows. 
 (1) Constructing Xiamen University Pedestrian (XMU-Ped) datasets. Most of 
the current pedestrian datasets are high resolution images and have relative simple 
background. We built a real-scene pedestrian dataset with low-resolution images and 
clutter background. We not only provide the bounding boxes of pedestrian in the 
images, but also provide the segmentation masks which are necessary to patch-based 
pedestrian detection methods. A software annotation tool which was also applied for a 
software copyright has been developed to make the labeling process convenient. 
(2) A descriptor called Structured Local Edge Pattern Moment (SLEPm) is 
proposed to solve the disadvantage of histogram which can not describe spatial 
relationship between pixels. SLEPm also has lower dimensions. Compared with 
Histogram of Oriented Gradient (HOG), SLEPm has better pedestrian classification 
performance in INRIA pedestrian dataset. Inspired by the merits of Haar and Local 
Binary Pattern, a feature called Structured Local Binary Haar Pattern (SLBHP) is 















pixel-based methods. Also SLBHP is more robust to noise than Haar and Local 
Binary Pattern (LBP).  
(3) A multiple features combined method based on Histogram Intersection 
Kernel (HIK) Support Vector Machine (SVM) for pedestrian detection is proposed to 
make the detector more robust to clutter background, partial occlusion. Since different 
descriptors encode different information of an image, we combine HOG and LBP 
which encode the information of gradient and texture respectively. Experimental 
results on INRIA and XMU-Ped show its improvements. Implementation details 
about sliding window, such as non-maximal suppression, fast feature computing based 
on integral histogram, and re-training classifier are also discussed detailed in this 
paper. 
(4) A scene categorization with efficient class extendibility and effective 
discriminative ability is proposed. Although the sliding window is a dominant method 
of object detection, it can not get the global optimal result in the search space. When 
the step size is small, it will be time-consuming to localize an object. Recently a 
framework beyond sliding window is proposed. One of the important components 
under this framework is the visual dictionary construction. The proposed scene 
categorization method provides category-specific visual-word construction and image 
representation. Since the visual-word construction and image representation are 
category-specific, image features related to the original classes need not be recreated 
when new classes are added, which minimizes reconstruction overhead, and the 
corresponding learning model for classification has substantial discriminating power. 
Experimental results confirm that the accuracy of the proposed method is superior to 
existing methods when using single-type and single-scale features. An information 
gain and SVM based visual word selection method is also proposed, which improves 
the performance of efficient subwindow search for pedestrian detection. 
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等，要求系统能够自动实时地完成目标的检测。一些汽车生产商、大学和研究机





























图 1.1 行人检测面临的各种挑战 
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